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Afghan Rug Merchants Transport Thar
Wares in Dodge Brothers Automobilesr ra

their automobiles because - they-use- d

them for business while la
Canada duty free under a tourist-o- r

temporary permit. ?

Rich Women
Forty-on- e per cent of all check-

ing accounts in the United States
are in the names of women. In
the eastern states 80 per cent of
the savings accounts are those of
women. Woman's Home

used for any business or commerc-
ial purposes. The following is
quoted from a communication
from the Commissioner of

of foreign
manufacture may not be used in
Canada for business or commercial
purposes without the payment of
a duty thereon."

Custom regulations in this re-
spect are 6trictly' enforced and a
number of instances have been
noted where unsuspecting motor

Free state. France, Italy, Belgium,
Swltserland. Holland, Germany,
Austria, Norway, Denmark and
Sweden.

"As an alternative to the "Car-n- et

there is another form of pass
sheet, the triptyque, one triptyque
being required for each of the
above mentioned countries. These
are also Issued for Czechoslovakia.
Egypt. Finland, Hungary. Poland.
Portugal, Rumania, South Africa,
Spain and Yugoslavia.

"The motorist to whom a Carnet

ularly directed at United States
prospects.

Fourth, Americans have found
that the most pleasurable way of
seeing Europe is by motor and the
American motorist likes to travel
onder his own power, provided he
can secure motoring service.

The A. A. A. statement con-
tinues:

"Our foreign department now
makes arrangements for the trans-
portation of automobiles by eteam-e- r

and arranges all customs for- -
ists ignorant of the law have lost

or triptyque Is issued passes the
customs without being called uponl

45,000 Automobiles Found
To Be Goal oMWarmon

Company for 1928

ajj M. William, president of the
'. ilarltfon Motor Car company, an-

nounces a production program, ra-
tified by the Marmon board of
directors, of 45.000 automobiles
for 1928. This is by far the lar-
gest production in the history of
the Marmon company. Output at
the Marmon factory is rapidly ap-
proaching the peak required to

to deposit dues at the frontier.
This Is made possible through de-po- eit

of security with the A.A.A."

malities with a minimum of trou-
ble and expense. Port representa-
tives are maintained at Queens-tow- n,

Liverpool. Southampton,
London, Glasgow, Cherbourg,
Harve. Boulogne. Hamburg, Ant-
werp, Naples, Genoa, Oslo, Gothen-
burg, Rotterdam and Bergen.

OUR CLOCK IS
ALWAYS CORRECT
It Is Our Aim for Our Service To Be the Same

Motorists Bothered By

Custom RegulationsThey will meet ships on which A.
A. A. motoriets are traveling andnfjneet tms anticipated schedule. take complete charge of clearingThe Marmon plant, according to the car through customs delivery Oregon motorists in planning

trips into Canada frequently areof necessary license plates and
driving licenses and such other
things as are necessary to launch
the car on the road.

"Temporary entry of cars into

bothered by various custom regu-
lations. One of the questions
most often asked the Oregon State
Motor Association is whether a
car taken into Canada can be
used for business purposes. This
question has created a great deal
of trouble between American tour-
ists and Canadian authorities as
the Canadian law states that any
automobile taken Into Canada duty

President Williams, is already
turning out from 200 to 216 cars
a day.

After the most exhaustive tests
of the new Marmon "68" and
"7S," both on the Indianapolis mo-
tor speedway and in smelling
transcontinental runs, ttte execu-
tive of the Marmon company felt
confident that in these two cars
tiny had evolved something of
unusual importance both to auto-
mobile dealers and consumers. It

various European countries has
been standardized for most coun
tries by the Alliance Internationale rXirr- - vl .- -. ...

du Tourisme, under whose aegis
a document known as the Carnet
de Passages en Douanes is issued.

In the rug market of Peshawar City, in the Northwestern Frontier Provinces of India
on the border of Afghanistan, one sees many automobiles. The merchants from all parts
of the country, as well as many from far distant points, travel to Peshawar with their
rugs bought in the interior, to trade. The country a short distance from the trading point tis wild but in Peshawar there are ftotels and other indications of modern times. Although

triesmen are wild, they realize the value of automobiles and own many. The picture
shows two Dodge Brothers cars, dust covered, drawn up in front of the rug market which
is visited by tourists from all nations.

Thla covers Great Britain, the Irish free is subject to confiscation if

eign cars abroad and simplified

"JIM" "BILL"

SMITH and WATKINS
THE HOUSE OF TIRES

Open 8760 Hours Each Year
"That Means We Never Close"

Phone 4 Center and Liberty

customs requirements and the bus
Iness of securing triptyques forMICK TAKING

cis nmo elm
accredited American motorists.

steep hill everyone who driver
realizes the necessity of adequate
brakes.

Ease of Operation Stressed
"Sensing the need for a brake

that eliminates great muscular
strength to provide positive oper-
ation to avoid mishaps. Chandler
is the first car in America to
make a concentrated effort to- -

was not until they had found en-

thusiastic ratification of their
judgment on the part of the pub-
lic itsolf at both the New York
and Chicago shows, as well as at
Philadelphia, Cleveland. San
Francisco, Detroit and elsewhere,
that the decision was definitely
arrived at to proceed on a 4 5.000
cars a year basis, and orders for
full speed ahead given..

Reception of the new Marmon
6! raight-eight- s, one of which sells
in the low-pric- e field and the oth-
er in the medium-pric- e class, is
evidence of the growth in popu-
larity of the straight-eigh- t, of

Form the Trouble Saving Habit of
Changing Your Oil at Regular

Intervals t

Monroe S. Cheek
Complete Automotive Lubrication

Court at Capitol Phone 2293

Number Shows Increase of

Second, several of the large
steamship companies have made
special provisions for transporting
cars uncrated as baggage and at
reasonable prices. Including in-

surance costa.
Third, European resort and

touring areas, in many instances
supported by local governments,
have been conducting a world-wid- e

advertising campaign, but partic- -

wara making the car safer to 75 Per Cent During Past
Year Says Report

Encouraged by the increased fa
which there were more sold in
lft 2 7 than in any other year. In
fact, the Marmon company en- -

drive, through the adoption of
what is termed Westlnghouse
Vacuum Brakes." states Mr. Mac-Donal- d,

local Chandler distributor
"In a recent message on safaty

issued by the National Head-
quarters of the American Automo-
bile Association, the following
tatement was made: "Automo

cilities and services offered for
motor touring abroad, more Amer
icans took their cars to Europe in
1927 than ever before, according
to the American Automobile assobile manufacturers should buildj
ciation.more safety into their cars in re-sa- rd

to initial manufacture." The The number tf Americans who
toured .Europe In their own carsChandler-Clevelan- d Motors Cor
In 1927 showed an increase ofporation claims the distinction of

fully, with this eng- - 75 per cent over 1926, with the
gestion in instlturag greater safe

HERE ARE TWO REAL BARGAINS

1926 Harley Big Twin completely rebuilt, new tires,
Terms $75.00, balance 10 mo.
1927 Harley Single, overhauled and guaranteed. $40.00
cash, balance monthly.

probability of a still greater in-

crease this year, the national moty measures witv reference to
brakes. x toring body declares.

The A. A. A. estimate of the"In discussing this subject with
Chandler officials, the point trans-ocean- ic movement of Ameri

can, automobiles is based on the
;ars handled by its foreign depart

joyea me greuisei perceaiage ui
increase in Bales in 1927 of any
company in the Industry, and this
year's program will mean tripling
Marmon's former record.

Features of the two Marmons
that have won attention at all
shows ,are the straight-eigh- t en-

gines the extraordinary perform-
ance of the cars under every var-

iety of test, the exceptional to de-

tail structually and in finishing,
and the recognition that in the
prices $1,395 for the "68" and
$1,395 for the "7 8." at the fac-

tory the company is giving ub-usu- al

value.
The "78" is the culmfhation of

a four-yea- r development in design
and perfecting of detail, while the
company has been at work three
years on the new "58." The en-

tire Marmon plant, embracing
1,200.000 square feet of floor
space, is now used in manufacture
of the two lines. Expenditures in
the past two years in machinery.,
tools and equipment to bring the
plant capacity to the scheduled to-

tal of 1928, represented more than
2.000.00Q.

present aay nraices was DroagBi
up. Vive President B'lack stated
that four-whe- el brakes have prov-
en a big improvement over two- -

ment, which was created to facili
tate shipment of cars, handling of
triptyques and to extend serviceswheel brakes, but now the element

HARRY W. SCOTT
THE CYCLE MAN"

147 So. Commercial St.
-

to consider is the amount of ef hrough the affiliation of the A. A.
A. with the International Touringfort required by the average driver

o Insure postive braking. Mr.
Black went on to mention that
with Wesriaghouse brakes One--

tlliance, embracing all of the 35
European touring clubs.

The A. A. A. survey cites the fol
lowing reasons, among others, forthird the effort is required to op-

erate them as compared to the

Exiftra Savings for You!
the tremendous increase in the
number of Americans who now
tour Europe under their own
power.

First, the reciprocal arrange-
ment between the A. A. A. and the
International Touring alliance has
facilitated the circulation of for- -

TraHe4n KwrOldBattery
H-- and makd-Qu-r Lawf.

average brake today, yet they pro-
vide three times greater braking
effort. In fact you can stop a
Chandler with the pressure of
two fingers on the brake pedal.

"The slightest touch of your
toe on the brake pedal pnts into
action power derived from the mo-

tor. This in turn exerts a pull or
the braking mechanism. This pul?
is proportionate to the average
foot pressure on the pedal only
many times greater. You operate

CHANDLER HELPS

SAFETY MOVEMENT vm loweri) Models , styled in the
7) newest anrf finest modeChandler brakes In the regular

Ratten--to meet every possible need
W e si i n g house Vacuum

Brakes Serve Efficiently
In All Emergencies

way. All four brakes respond to
the pedal as always the only dif-
ference being that Westlnghouse
equipment adds great extra power
to the pressure of the toe, enabl-
ing the driver to stop much quick-
er with three times the ease. One
still has the reliability of "mechani-
cal brakes in addition to the triple

Fitzgerald-feherwi- n

Motor Co.
Corner Liberty it Chemeketa

Telephone 1132

InstdjimfreS& 1 BSs
efficiency of Westlnghouse opera
tion. ( iAII ITMB NEIGHBORS w"At the various automobile f WWW I

Alluring Color Combinations
with the new Nash deep-faste- r

finish-t- o meet every possible taste
HAY! A NEW

CM--1 WISHshows that have taken place
throughout the United States and
Canada, a great deal of Interest
has been directed toward this

COULD 'VI i
brake innovation which Chandler

"At this time, as never before,
the factor of safe driving is being
stressed by safety councils and
various other organizations
throughout the country. Today is
an age of speed, when everyone
U in a hurry to get here and there,
consequently the necessity of
greater safety In driving is appar-
ent," says Mr. MacDonald local
Chandler distributor.

"Municipalities in the majority
of instances have enacted strict
traffic regulations; have adopted
stop-stre- et laws and are erecting
automatic semaphores to cut down
speed and regulate traffic in con-
gested districts. All these steps
are pLaylng an Important part, bat
a more concentrated effort must

has adopted. From all Indications
it is safe to predict that-thi- s type
of brake --will become as popular
with automobile manufacturers as
have other Important develop f J Bearing Rsrfbrmance to lend

N AS H greater luxury toyour motoring
ments such as the self-start- er and
one snot lubrication."

MOTOR VEHICLES STATE

OUR Trade 'in Allowance
additional savings

on your new Wizard Storage
Battery ... I
...as fine a battery as money and experi-
ence can build ... at the lowest prices in
"Western Auto's" history. Superior con-
struction throughout.. .cases and jars all
one-pie- ce seamless rubber, grids especially
designed to prevent buckling; plates extra
thick and long lived; separators ofselected
close grained cedar... AND., .on top of
all this extra value . . . our trade-i-n allow-
ance that makes your old. troublesome
battery help pay for the long, trouble-fre-e,

economical service and greater mo-
toring pleasure that comes to users of

Wizard Storage Batteries... -

Deduct Trade-i- n Allowance
from these Low Prices

This FREE
SERVICE

Saves You Money

FREE IoacalUdon.

FREE Series at oar
more than 150 Score.
FREE Lem Battery If
your WIZARD ercr
need repairs duriac
gusrant period.

Wizard
Batteries are
(guaranteed
18 Months

(Wivtrd Special t ytm)

If any Wizard Bat-
tery develops trouble
due to defects in ma-
terials or workman-ihip- ,

witKm the guar'
antet period, we will
repair it or replact k

on a service basis.

be exerted on the part of aatomo--1

Motor vehicles registered in alii

No reason why TOU should not
own a car. A guaranteed Car

Low Priced. Terms!

Ford Coupes
Ford Roadster
Chev. Roadsters
Maxwell Toartag

Good Cars and Very
Reasonable

tltzgerald-SherwI- n

Motor Co.
Corner Liberty & Chemeketa

Telephone 1132
"The House of Courteous

Service"

of Russia totaled 21.035, as or
July 1. 1927 according to fig-

ures furnished the U. S. depart-
ment of commerce, 78 per cent:
being state owned, 7 per cent co-

operatively owned, and 15 per
cent Drivatelr owned. Figures

bile manufacturers to make It pos-

sible for the driver to have his or
her car under perfect control at
all times. .

"Picture yourself in congested
traffic the car ahead stops sud-

denly; with the average car the
owner must Jam on the brakes to
avert a collision. The same is
true when a child darts out from
a line of automobiles at the curb,
or a car shoots out from a parking
space without warning. Or Imag-

ine yourself descending a long.

GGOGcrooQ era ib, use
compiled by the American Motor-
ists association show that this Is
one motor vehicle to every 6,723 1

inhabitants In Russia, compared!
with one automobile to every five

6.11 Special $7-8- 5

6-1-1 Standard 8.95
6-1-3 Special &95
6-1- 9 Standard 10.85
6-1-5 Special 11.65

6-1- 5 Standard 12.95
6-1- 7 Standard 1485
6V19S.VL 1630
6-1- 9 A. 14. 19.20
12--7 Standard 1245

persons In the United States. J

Savings from Our Electrical Department

F. W. PETTYJOHN CO. FerPurm j Terminals
'An eisilY applied conv
pound that insulates

no waterproofs ttr-- fji
posts Wimnals. binding

and cable. preventinsj
corrosion. Cao...-4- 5

365 North Commercial Street Telephone 1260

"AFTER WE SELL WE SERVE"
Hydrometers
Freawent tettlni

JOE WILLIAMS
"The Battery Man"

"

See him today-He- Tl tave you money and
- give you service that satisfies

Bulb Chest
far Extra Bulbs

Sheet menu with

(sets Jrois better Mazda Lamps
for Car er Heme
Auto lamps in dear and
blue. House lamp dear
and Inclde-ftosts- d. All
toes srWeeternAuto."

eral stfles, au goaraiv
tesd........6Sc to $1,15

Syringe Pettety Fffler
...AU Rubber., ..59c

settling sockets for two
large and three small
bulbs. Without bulbs

35e

r TfoWerti--Hon than 150 Store ta trt- -
IsffsiiofAfewflrfWs
...Jervtag ttotneterist
foe 1PC3. CewCLztsPSrTaiia J)Oormer Center

' '- Big

- Telephoa 1M
SuimLyCo. : Uaeeef

cesseWet. Ttres.210 No. Commercial J U Ceeia,!
Camp
a.

JOE WHXAMSf


